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Descriptive Summary

Identifier  ICU.SPCL.CRMS65
Title  De La Garde, Philip Chilwell. Three Letters
Date  1844
Date  Crerar Ms 65
Size  7 p. (24 cm.)
Repository  Special Collections Research Center
            University of Chicago Library
            1100 East 57th Street
            Chicago, Illinois 60637 U.S.A.

Abstract  Three autograph letters signed to Philip Chilwell de la Garde. One of the correspondents is Edward Hocken; the other writer's name is illegible. Topics relate to ophthalmology, cataract surgery, and a housing establishment for the blind.

Information on Use

Access  Open for research. No restrictions.

Citation  When quoting material from this collection, the preferred citation is: De La Garde, Philip Chilwell, Three Letters, Crerar Ms 65, Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library


Related Resources  The following related resources are located in the Department of Special Collections:

http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spcl/select.html
Subject Headings

• De La Garde, Philip Chilwell, 1797-1871
• Hocken, Edward
• Ophthalmology
• Cataract
• Cataract -- Surgery
• Blind
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